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Julia Goldman, Artist, To Speak
On The Art Of The Orient
For the Wednesday assembly pr*
Membership in the Art Club is open
gram, the Madison Art Club will to art majors, art minors, and those
present Miss Julia Goldman, artist, interested in art and its development.
lecturer, and world traveler^ who will Prospective members must pass strict
give an illustrated talk on the Art of drawing tryouts held once every sethe Orient.
mester. It sponsors the Miss Madi-

No. 14

Student And Faculty Committee
Choose Sixteen Students For
Who's Who In U, S. Colleges

Miss Goldman uses slides of the son contest and an assembly program.
great masters of both Eastern and These projects are to help the school
Western Art to show their differing and student body as well as the inattitudes toward man and nature. By dividual members of the club.
showing how these artists expressed
Officers of this club are Jean Hosetheir thoughts and feelings in their ly, president; Isabelle Haga, vicework, she gives the audience a new president; Ann Thomas, secretary;
appreciation of the rule of art in our Tracy Foss, • treasurer; and Jane
lives, as well as a real understanding Moulse, reporter. Miss Alimae Aiken,
of the point of view of the Oriental Miss Frances Grove, and Miss Glada
peoples.
Walker are the sponsors.

Students Elect D. Shepard
As Engineers' Princess by Mary Hootman v
Dottie was elected by the student
"I just can't believe it", cried Dot- body from the five candidates nominattie Shepard when she learned she was ed by a committee consisting of two
to be Madison's princess at the En- people from each class. The execugineers' Ball at Virginia Tech to be tive council of S.G.A. devised the plan
held February^.
by which the officers of each class
Dottie, a two year business major, met and selected two persons to serve
who hails from Arlington, has brown on the committee. This committee
hair and sparkling brown eyes. She meeting was also attended by class
sponsors, ll was decided that not less
stands only 5 fret. ?-ui<-ues
, This will be Dottie's first trip to than two and not more than six peoV.P.I., a fitting reception of flowers, ple from the entire student body
music ahd uniforms, topped off by a would be nominated.
sabre arch.
Other candidates were: Joyce FleshDottie admits, though, that she's man, Jo Hobson, Betty Joyce Davis,
partial to the Navy, particularly the and Adelia Zablotski.
Mediterranean; she also likes parties,
Becky Hooper, Laila Grubb, Dottie
dancing, reading, records, going to Pruett, Betty Hammock, Flo Petty-

Pictured above, the Madison students who will appear in Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities. *
Left to right, back row: Dick Boyer, Fae Wilson, Charles Wynes, Hiwana Cupp, Ruth Mair and Coni O'Leary.
Second row: Marilyn Miller, Betty George Ramsey, Jean Douglas, Anne Colonna, and Rena Bruce. Front row:
Louise Kindig, Barbara Striker, Kitty Cover, and Betty Hiner. Also in Who's Who, but not pictured, Katherine
Chauncey.
Sixteen Madisonites were selected
on the merits of high scholarship,
leadership, fine character, and contributions to the college, to be represented in Who's Who Among Students In American Colleges and Universities.
Those chosen by a combined student and faculty committee are: Dick
Boyer, Rena Bruce, Kak Chauncey,
Anne Colonna, Kitty Cover, Hiwana
Cupp, Jean Douglas, Betty Hiner,
Louise Kindig, Ruth Maier, Marilyn
Miller, Coni O'Leary, Betty George
Ramsey, Barbara Striker, Fae Wilson, and Charles Wynes.
Outstanding persons on campus, all
sixteen have taken part in numerous
activities in their four years here at
Madisoni Dick Boyer, of Woodstock,
has among his activities, President of
the band and YMCA, orchestra, ch6rus, Honor Council, and Kappa Delta
Pi. ^_
*

Council, Editor of Le Cercle Francois, a member of the concert orchestra, Sigma Phi Lambda, Alpha Rho
Delta, Scribblers, German Club, Kappa Delta Pi, and YWCA. She was
treasurer of the Sophomore class, and
assistant copy editor of the Schoolma'am. .
President Of the Senior Class, Jean
Douglas from Lovettsville, includes in
her activities YWCA, A.C.E., Sigma
Phi Lambda, Student Faculty Committee, and Kappa Delta Pi.
Betty Hiner, Student Government
president, in addition to her work on
the S.G.A. numbers among her activities: Assistant-recorder of points,
secretary of the sophomore class,
Y.W.C.A., German
Dance
Club,
Granddaughters' Club, and the Lutheran Student Association.

Sigma Phi Lambda, Racquet Club,
Co-curricula planning committee, and
played extra-mural basketball. She
has held offices in the Modern Dance
Club, Porpoise, the recreation council
and was Junior class editor of the
Schoolma'am.
Vice president of the YWCA, Betty
George Ramsey is from Lynchburg.
Among her activities "are President of
the Junior class, A.A. council, Honor
Council, Student faculty committee,
Kappa Delta Pi, Sigma Phi Lambda,
Mercury Club, Varsity hockey and
basketball, Modern Dance Club and
"Y" Cabinet.

Barbara Striker, editor of the
Schoolma'am, is a member of the Glee
Club, Stratford Dramatic Club, Standards committee, Cotillion, YWCA and
Sigma Phi Lambda. She is from
Athletic
Association
president, Front Royal.
Louise Kindig of Waynesboro, is a
Fae Wilson of Portsmouth, vice
member of Sigma-Phi Lambda, Kappa president of the~Glee Club and of the
Norfolk's representative, Rena Bruce Delta Pi, Y.WC.A., Mercury Club,
German Club, has served on the
is Senior Class reporter, assistant edi- and has played both varsity hockey
Student Faculty Relations Committee,
tor of Handbook and Feature Editor and basketball.
the Curriculum Planning Committee
of The, Breeze. She has also been a
Waynesboro
also brings Ruth and the "Y".
Junior Marshall, a member of the Maier, vice president of the senior
President of the Men's Student Ornominating committee of '51 and is class, recording secretary of Kappa
ganization, Charles Wynes of The
in Cotillion Club, YWCA, and Le Delta Pi, who has served\ on the Plains has been president of the MadiCircle Francaise.
Honor Council, Student Faculty Com- son IRC, president qf the Virginia
The Breeze editbr, Kak Chauncey, mittee. Also among her activities are:
Organization of International Relaof Alexandria, in addition to positions Y.W.C.A., A.C.E. and Sigma Phi
tions Club, a member of the Students
on the staff of the paper, has been a Lambda.
Advisory Council to the President of
student government representative, a
Marilyn Miller of Clifton Forge, is the College and a member of the
member of the YWCA, German Club, President of the "Y" and numbers YMCA.
L,
—
and the Curriculum Planning Commit- among her activities Sophomore class
tee.
president, student Government, StandAnne Colonna of Cape Charles, is ards, Sigma Phi Lambda, Kappa Delvice presidenT of SGA, was named ta Pi, German CUi, Stratford PlayMiss Madison, and is a member of ers, Curriculum planning committee
Mr. Julian Hickman, an attorney in
the German Dance Club, the YWCA and Westminster Fellowship
Harrisonburg,
will speak to the memand A.C.E. She has also served as
Coni O'Leary of Arlington, is a
bers
of
the
class
in Business Law on
vice president of the Junior Class, and member of German Club, Scribblers,
.
t
•—.
,
fi
Monday.Mr.
Hickman
wiH discuss
as a member of Standards and the
points
of
interest
which
have
arisen in
nominating committees.
the class discussions throughout the
Covington brings us Kitty Cover,
semester.
English 58 (Oral Interpretation)
president of Kappa Delta Pi and memAnother speaker in the law class
ber of the Y'WCA. While at Madison which had been scheduled for«the
Kitty has also been associated with third period MWF, second semes- recently was Mr. W. Joseph Housten,
The Breeze staff, Sigma Phi Lambda,
ter, will be changed to English 59 Manager of the Social Security Disand the Modern Dance Club.
(Publi* Speaking). Dr. Latimer is trict office in Staunton, Virginia. Mr.
Housten explained the basic principles
Hailing from Bridgewater, Hiwana offering the course.
in
the operation of social security.
Cupp is Chairman of the Honor
—

I. Hickman To Speak
To Business Class

Schedule Change

Doc's and smoking. There are only
two dislikes on her list—^eggplant and
liver.
Glee Club, Cotillion Club, Alpha
Sigma Tau Social Sorority, the Modern Dance Club,' and the Rnsiness
Club keep Dottie wsy on campus.

John, Sheila Bell, Judy Glover, and
Sonja Schulz were elected to the committee. The class sponsors also invited to the meeting were: Mr. Percy
Warren, Dr. Raymond Dingledine, Dr.
Raymond Porndexter, and Mr. G. Tyler Miller.'
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Self Portrait?

The StuHents' Voice

On The Run

Any Campus Improvements?

"On the Run" is not quite appripo this week,
since due to what might be termed a stubborn
tooth, this reporter finds it rather difficult to
move around comfortable, much less run.
Dr. Smith's documented article entitled
"Notes on Thomas Jefferson's Summary View"
and book review of Alden's General Charles Lee
appeared in the October issue of The Virginia
Magazine of History and Biography.
Monday brought a new addition to the tearoom, a juke bqp. Dancing will be permitted in
the special dirtjngroom except when tables are
set up for lun^cheoJis. The management prefers
that the juke boxVot be played during lunch
hours. Beginning tomorrow night the><,tea-room
will be open after/the movie and remain open
until 10:30 p. m.
Watch for the "Name the Tearoom" contest
coming soon.
Before Christmas, this column held a discussion of Colgate Darden's proposal --to-lower
the age limit for compulsory education in the
public schools.
A majority of Madison students are in a
teaching curriculum. Thus, it is safe to conclude
that Madison students should be extremely interested in the situation suggested by President
Darden's proposal. The Breeze is anxious to print
individual opinions concerning the above problem.
A concensus of opinion taken from a survey
of hundreds of foreign students who give their
impressions of American appears in "The Readers Digest" this month.
It seems that foreign students feel very
keenly the generosity and kindness of the Americans. They believe in "the naive, natural, innocent friendlir.ees.of tbe.Amerir.ati people"..Nevertheless, the students do find some faults with the
American attitude. Many found it a surprise to
see the extreme fashions in women's clothing
apparel throughout the colleges. Such speedy
changes! From the blue jeans to the glamorous
date dresses.
To many, especially the European, our education is "too soft". In many European countries
the high school graduate speaks as many as four
languages. Compulsory class attendance is not
known; there is '"no spoon "feebing". However,
"The student population is far more select". Another exchange student feels that American college students "don't have original ideas. Most
are as immature as high school students". One
German student says that German students are
"far more individualistic". Another student feels
that, "If you are different, something must be
wrong with you." Still other students feel that
college dating rules are "childish", and still another student is due to such opportunities not
being given to American children.
That is part of the opinion as reported by*
"The Readers Digest". And an opinion certainly
not without basis. Seems that a "self-inventory"
might be in order, and Madison is as good a
place to begin as any. One wonders just how
long a nation can ride on the laurels of kindness
and generosity. Of course, America produces
plenty of "brains", and good ones, but do we
always do our best to develop what we have?
Read "The Way We Look at Them" in
January's "The Readers Digest".
Prior to Religious Emphasis week a series of
programs will be given by the YWCA.
,
Mr. Percy H. Warren, head of the department of biology, and dean of the summer session at Madison, served as a discussion leader
for one of the programs of Section 2, of the
American Association for the Advancement of
Science, at the 1951 annual meeting of the Association which was held in Philadelphia, December 26-31.
The overall topjc considered at the sessions of
this section was: "The Work of the ScienceTeacher".

"She wants a job but not a career. She wants
a white-collar husband, but also a ranch .house^
interesting neighbors, and an income of $10 UW
a year ten years after college. She gets her lessons without applying her mind. She is not one
whit interested in the world around her: in modern art, literature, music or philosophy. Ifius,
Howard Mumford Jones describes the American
College woman in the January issue of Mademoiselle. How well does this describe the average
Madison girl? Better than we'd like to think."
A Harvard English professor, Mr. Jones says
he finds a "withering away of the sense of intellectual adventure, of individual inquiry among
American college women" and that the end-all
of existence is security. Perhaps so much has
happened in the few years of our lives that we
feel that security is the safest thing to work for
and cling to. If so we are only echoing our confused society. Surely security is a better end to
work for than some trivial fad or cause .
However, Mr. Jones doesn't feel that the college eirl should be allowed to merely echo society f the only way to clear up the problem is
to work at it. A certain amount of desire for se- 1 ' Those suggesting improvements on campus are, seated: Barbara Eanes,
curity is natural and good but should it be an Grace Caulk, Jean Peacock, and Valrie Allen; st&nding are: Shiela Nelson
obsession as it is in most colleges including our and Esther Kuball.
own? We are listless, confused; negativism has
recreation rooms by the addition of
pervaded our spirits; we are comparatively unQuestion:
interested in local movements and crusades.
"What are your ideas concerning some records. It would also be nice
if Johnston and Sheldon dorms could
By thinking, wishing, dreaming security, se- improvements on campus?"
be made -into suites.
curity SECURITY will we lose sight of the
Grace Caulk, freshman—I think it
Barbara Eanes, sophomore—I am
energy and planning that must be put forth in
order to obtain it and thereby lose our one de- would be more convenient if soft drink sure that the Senior Hall first floor
machines wefe put in all the dorms. girls would appreciate an extension
sire?
B>u

'Headline News . . . .
U. S. And Abroad

I also think more or better food could
be put in our Sunday evening supper
bags. We don't have enough to eat
i W-*ren .&'Bd"y dinner and Monday
breakfast, unless we go out and buy
extra food. This can be expensive.
Sheila Nelson, junior—Improvements take time and there have been
many since I first came here. Everyone has at least one improvement they
would like to see established, and I
think it would be nice if at least one
automatic laundry machine could be
placed in each dorm. It would - save "
time for those who have only a basin
in which to. wash their things. I
don't think anyone would mind paying
a small fee for that convenience, until
it could be paid for.
Esther Kuball, sophomore—It would
be a good idea to improve Ashby

By Mary Hootman
General "Ike" Eisenhower quietly confirmed
Senator Harry Cabot's announcement that Ike
would accept the Republican nomination for the
presidency in '52. Sticking close to military
ethjcs. General Ike said he would nc* actively
campaign so you won't see Rim out kissirig" Dabies yet.
"The Captain goes down with his Ship". This
old navy tradition was again brought to the attention of the world when Captain Henrik Carlsen stayed with his shig, the Flying Enterprise,
for six harrowing days before, being rescued by
a British tug, Turmoiol. The Flying Enterprise encountered heavy seas outside the Bay
of-Biscay. With the ship low in the water,
Carlsen gave order for passengers and crew to
jump—to be picked up by waiting ships; The
captain stayed, bringing consternation to his
by Rena Bruce
wife in Woodbridge, New Jersey and admiraSo the all-too-short vacation is over
tion from \he peoples of the world. Still the and a small scale eternity stands becrippled ship has not reached port, and it may tween you and the bright lights. There
never do so.
you were, stuffing yourself with all
. That familiar figure with the derby and cigar your favorite food; watching television
has been seen around Washington lately. Church- with "him" and, suddenly, somefcne
ill and Truman have been having lunch together turned off the pretty colored lights.
and having many friendly discussions.
Now you're back at school with realGovernor John Battle urged higher teacher ity a little too real for comfort. All
pay and worker benefits in his address to the the teachers who didn't give you tests
1952 Virginia General Assembly this week. Other the week before the holiday are givtopics gaining the Governor's attention were the
ing you one now; thoSe who did, have
budget, the seafood, industry, and athletic
term papers. Wasn't "it" sweet
scholarships in Virginia schools.
of your aunt to give you that book to
A surprise move—the Reds have decided the
read "in your spare time"? And why
Korean truce talks would do well before the U.
N. Security Council. The rest of the world dis- in heaven's name did you promise
—more people you'd write. If you owed
agrees.

Better Daze
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any more letters you could start your
own post office. Besides no one ever
accused you of not believing in mental
telepathy.
. No Letter Today!
■ .
Of course that new boy was cute,
arfd
he'll
write to
you, but
don't beat your head against your P.
O. box or accuse Mr. Rolston of
theft until you've waited in the lobby
for two weeks with your "understanding" roommate. Instead of pining your time away for what has
H>een or dreaming of what is to be,
try giving 'every day the enthusiasm
of a holiday. You can do it by living each day as if you had planned
it that way. Decide that if you can
do only thing you'll do the one
thing best you can and get as
much enjoyment out of it as
possible. Happiness is neither a
place, a climate, nor a time of day; it
is a frame of Uiind. You can stay
here four, years existing from weekend to. weekend and holiday to holiday, or you can live for the moment
finding fun and interest in ■ each day

bett on the telephone for the south
end of the hall. One suite can not
take care of the telephone all the
time, because of this many phone
messages have not been received.
Jean Peacock, freshman—Personally
I would like to see a new soft drink
machine in Ashby Recreation Room.
We need one with different kinds of
soft drinks.
Valrie Allen, freshman—We certainly do need a better lighting system in
our dorms. Anything would be better
than what we now have.' It would be
wonderful if we could possibly have
fluorescent lighting.

A Poet In The Breeze
by Dotty Madison
The poet in The Breeze
Was much more at ease
When he could remain anonymous.
And I think it a shame
That he must have a name
Even if it is pseudonymous.
But veiled real thin
My name hides herein,
A suitable appellation;
So the name I assume
As my nom de plume
Should meet with your approbation.

J

Bue veiled real thin
My names hides herein,
Once the mark of a Roman.
Now only a slave .
'_
Would really crave
The possession of my cognomen.
But whatever the name
The stuff is the same,
And when all is said and done,
The lines I write
Though often trite
Are intended just for fun.
For, if sometime
I would use my rime
My primitive emotions to ease,
I couldn't get by
The watchful eye
—
Of the editor of The Breeze.

with Kak

You Cramming?

'The most helpful advice about cramming is
'don't.' True, you can neatly arrange all the facts
you think you will need and can give the right
by . looking for it.
answers to most test questions if you cram hard
Live Mondays, Too
hard enough just before an examination. This'
When the next holiday rolls plan is all right if your chief aim in the course
around chances are you'll enjoy is to 'squeeze through;' but if you want to gain
it more than ever and there will
knowledge, give up the plan of cramming.
be twice as many bright lights, because Learning is a day-by-day process, and informayou've learned to distinguish them tion should be gained in such a manner that you
from the dim ones. Did you ever can draw upon it when it is needed."
chide yourself 'for not having a good
This excerpt from Twentieth Century Typing
time when everything was made to Book may very well be read and considered good
order or wonder why you were so advice by all students as we enter into the crucial
happy when you had no rea- point of exams. For if we don't know the work
son to be? That's why you should before now we cannot cram and expect to gain
learn to live Mondays as well as Fri- the grade we desire.
.
*
H. L. P.
(Continued on. Page 4, Col. 3)
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Tech Princess Nominees

Madison Welcomes
Greek Exchange

Three

Training Schools In The Spotlight

Second semester, Madison will welcome Miss Katy Vurexaki of Athens,
Greece, as an exchange student. Katy
is a graduate of Orlinda Childs Pierce
College in Athens and is particularly
interested in the study of English.
Katy sailed from Athens on January
4, 1952 and expects to reach New York
before January 22. She will come to
Madison shortly after that date.

CALENDAR

Three of the' candidates for princess at the Virginia Tech Engineers'
Ball. Left to right: Joan Hobson, Dottie Shepard, and Betty Joyce Davis.
Not present for picture: Joyce Fleshman and Adelia Zablotski.

B. Partfows Attend Five Seniors Observe
National Parley
In Waynesboro School
by Rena Bruce
At New Haven
Attending the national study conference on religion in state teachers
colleges held at Yale University Divinity School at New Haven, Connecticut;'were -Mi-, ana Mrs! Benjamin
Partlow, advisors of Madison's YWCA. The conference was held December 15-17. The primary purpose
of the meeting was to discuss the
problems facing college groups in regard to religious programs. Many
colleges are prohibited from having
any sort of religious service on their
campuses.
Conferees came from points representing every section in the country,
including the states of Washington,
Texas, and Michigan.
Presiding over the conference was
Dr. Charles Hunt, secretary of the
American Association of Teachers
College Education. Dean Liston Pope
of the Divinity School welcomed the
conferees to the conference. A general conference session was followed
by a meeting of the various workshop
groups.
Mr. Partlow attended the
workshop dealing with chapel, worship, and local churches.
Other workshops included discussions on legal problems, religion
courses, religious activities, relation to
other disciplines, responsibilities for
moral and spiritual values, relation to
ethical and social problems, and religious counseling and the student personnel program.
A panel discussion centered about
the concern of churches and the student movements for religion in state
teachers 'colleges was held December
16.
Mr. Partlow found that the conference made him realize more than ever
how fortunate we are here at Madison
to have an administration which is
sympathetic toward having a religious

Jewelers

John W. Taliaferro
Sons
54 South Main Street
CARRIES A COMPLETE LINE
OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING
PATTERNS

FRIDAY, JANUARY 11—
Y. W. Chapel—12 Noon.
Square Dance—Reed Gym—7:309:00 p.m.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 12—
Movie—"Battleground"—7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 15—
Pi Omega Pi—Senior East Room—
7:00-9:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY,'JANUARY 16—
Wesley Foundation Choir Practice
—6:30-7:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 17—
Lutheran Student Association—Senior East Room—7:00 p.m.
Dance Demonstration—Ashby Gym
—7:00-8:30 p.m.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 18— Y. W. Chapel—12 Noon.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 19—
Movie: "That Midnight Kiss"—7:30
p.m.
MONDAY, JANUARY 21—
Exams Begin:
TUESDAY, JANUARY 22—
Senic .Peait-.l—WJ'son AHttorium
—8:00 p.rti.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 26—
1st Semester Ends.
Movie: "In The Good Old Summertime"—7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 29—
2nd Semester begins—8:00 a.m.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30—
Wesley Foundation. ' €liOiF- Mt^io
Room—6:30-7:30 p.m.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1—
Y. W. Chapel—12 Noon-12:30—Wilson.

Bright and early Monday morning
five pairs of little feet and -two pairs
of big feet climbed into a cream colored Chevrolet. Five topics of conversatk-ii^'later, «t*.e"i«»ine feet stepped
out of the Chevrolet and into the
Waynesboro high school. The group
broke up leaving two secondary education girls in the high school while
the three elementary majors went with
Miss Anthony and Mr. Haydon to the
elementary school. Since the feet
have been accounted for it might be
added that the Chevrolet belongs to
The Honorable Hamilton Haas,
Mr. Haydon.
Judge of. the 25th Circuit Court of
The day began at seven forty-five Virginia, will speak on "Virginia Cira.m. and ended at four p.m. with every cuit Courts" to Dr. Smith's SS60
moment well spent. The girls were (Current Public Affairs) on Saturday,
all members of Miss Anthony's edu- January 19, Third Period, Reed 16.
cation 64 class, known to most as the Students and faculty are invited.
remedial reading class. The purpose
of the trip was to observe an entire
school day in action. They tell us
Typing
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 2)
Have your term papers typed'
'neatly, accurately and promptly.
program on campus. Among the col- .Our prices are reasonable. You.
leges represented at the conference, it itnay make arrangements by tele-,
was found that some colleges have phone and we will call for and depaid chaplains jn the service of the liver.
school, others have programs similar
PHONE 707
to our own, and still others have no
PARKVIEW
program whatever because of the
TYPING SERVICE
strenuous opposition in both state and
college administration:
• •' ■
^_ LA^-^-.

Honorable Haas
Speaks

B. Ney & Sons

BEGIN YOUR NEW

Department Store

AT DOC'S

•

and Just as Reliable

OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE

17 E. Market Street

115 East Market Street
Phones: Day 627; Night 716
Harrisonburg, Virginia

o O o

Doc's Grill

LOEWNER'S
Music Shop

their children" the benefits of many
experiences."
Pleasant Hill School, having an enrollment of 155, has, at present, twelve
student-teachers in five of its seven
grades; the first, third and fourth,
sixth and seventh. Those teaching in
the first grade are, Virginia Barnes, .
Betty Boyd, and June Simpson; the
third and fourth grades, Marian MarThe purpose of the series is to asshall and Peggy Turner Johnson; six
sist future student-teachers in acandu seventh grades, Alice Coon, Reba
quainting themselves with the studentReynolds and Betty Robinson. Eveteaching situation and the schools in
lyn Gimbert and Mrs. Carol Reele are
which Madisonitcs might do their
instructors of music throughout the
student-teaching.)
school, while Jean Hosely teaches
Each morning at 8:15 the first roart, physical education, health edutation of student-teachers leave, with cation and some geography during
anxious anticipation, by stationwagon
the week.
for Pleasant Hill School.
A continuation of the work at the
Mrs. Violette Ryan, principal, su- school this year is Jean Hosely's art
pervisor of student-teachers, and, sixth work. Jean travels from room to
and seventh grade teacher at Pleasant^ rnom instructing fib;,d£f"v k vas'^ufr.
Hill asserts that, "student-teachers are principles of art.
Another similar
enthusiastically received by the pupils system is that of the music situation.
and parents of the school. The chil(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4)
dren seem to enjoy having many individuals interested in their welfare
and the parents are anxious to give

(Editor's note: This article is the I
first in a series of articles which will
appear in The Breeze throughout the
remainder of the school year. Describing the various schools in and around
the Harrisonburg area, the articles
will present Madison student-teachers
as they acquire first hand teaching
information and experience.

YEAR BY,EATING

Opposite Post Office

Instrumental Methods,
Teaching Materials,
Instrument Accessories,
Records

Pictured above, a classroom scene at Pleasant Hill School; student teacher,
Betty Robinson.

LIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO
More than just a liquid, more than jujt a cream
:.. new Wildroot Liquid Cream Shampoo is a
combination of the btst of both.
Bren m the hardest water Wildroot Shampoo
washes half gleaming clean, manageable, curl
inciting without robbing hair of its natural oils.
•earless Sedsy... Lanolin Lovely I
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Pi Omega Pi Gives
Scholarship In Spring

Gyminy Crickets

1

Diapasons Initiate Five
After their regular business meeting
on "January 4, the Diapason Club initiated five new members. They were:
Jill Dodson, Dee Winger, Peggy Snider, Dolly Rutherford, and Evelyn
Gimbert. Refreshments and entertainment were furnished by the sponsor,
Mr. Hicks.

Beta Nu Chapter of Pi Omega Pi,
by Sue Downs
the national honorary fraternity in
"That's right down my alley!" "What?" you say. "The bowlbusiness education, is beginning this
1
year an annual award for scholarship ing ball, no, but the bowling, yes! "Not everyone likes to bowl; they
to a sophomore, announces Lorene have probably never tried. Anyone who has bowled tho, usually
Purcell, president of the chapter.
agrees it's a great sport. If you're one of those, join us, all eight
The chapter has as its purpose in
teams
of us, at the Lucky Strike Bowling Alley on Newman Avmaking this award the promotion of
SCHOOLS (Con't from page 3)
scholarship on the freshman an* soph- enue every Tuesday afternoon at 4:30 P. M. or soon thereafter. Evelyn Gimbert and Mrs. Reele teach
Right on up to March 11th we'll be rolling spares and strikes till rhythm, folk dancing and singing to
omore class levels.
In the form of a plaque, the award we're bowled over—we hope!
each class, while they also ca^ry out
will remain permanently at the college.
^ DETAILS—We'll bowl two games each Tuesday at $.15 per. much of the planning and work conThe name of the winner will be add- Seems mighty inexpensive for all the fun and larnin' we'll be reap- nected with several programs which
ed to this plaque each year. A pin ing. I'm told we can start the game as soon as the two teams ar- are presented throughout the semester.
or key will be given as individual
rive. Schedules will be given to each team member soon. Records All grades and all student-teachers
recognition.
will be kept of each girl's weekly average and the number of games usually participate in these programs.
The award will be presented annualStudent-teachers at the school work
ly in assembly on Pi Omega Pi Day. each team wins. Handicaps will be in order, which I think will be in five large programs throughout the
The first one will be given in April a^big help to everybody. It's been rumored we will have a final year. These activities involve worktournament if the teams say AYE!
of this year.
ing directly with the community and
Any sophomore in any one of the
Shenandoah Apartments beat Carter House all hollow Tues- with the Parent Teacher's Association.
business curricula is eligible for the day night.47-0! Carter didn't have a chance until the fourth quar- For example, in preparation for the
award. It will be based solely on ter, sadly enough"! What's the trouble gals, I thought grits were Christmas program teachers and parscholarship, and the cumulative averbetter than Wheaties any day in the week, even on Tuesday. As a ents worked together to secure props,
age at the end of the first three secedar trees, costumes and the like.
mesters of work will be the determin- matter of fact, Carter conceded the game to Shenandoah at the "There is a fine community spirit here
ing factor. AH the subjects which end of the third quarter, thereby allowing them to put in Grace at the school," says Mrs. Ryan.
the student takes, not just the busi- Matz and Dot Harris, well-known names about the B.B. court
To better acquaint student-teachers
ness subjects, will be used as a basis Miss O'Leary was elected captain. Go to it, kid, this is your chance!
with their duties, each Madisonite
for making the award.
Mitzi Shelbourne and Janet Shelor racked up most of the points must make visits into the homes of
for Shenandoah. After the extramural players were in the game some children within that teacher's
Carter scored four points, Grace Matz doing the honors, although class. From such visits the studentthis score did not count as the game was officially over. Shenand- teacher gains a greater insight into
Rings and pins are all that can be
the individuality of the pupil.
seen on campus since the holidays. oah put four more through the net
The important part is that everybody had a good time; after Student-teachers assist in the superCupid sure was busy!
vision of the school cafeteria, where
Rebecca Dejarnette added her other all "IT'S ALL IN THE GAME ISN'T IT?"
hot lunches are served. The studentring December 29 when she became
teacher
also participates in playground
DAZE (Con't from page 2)
TRIP (Con't from page 3)
Mrs. Walter Beale, III. Peggy Tursurerv:sicn.. «K «sr MM ■»■ ■• ■ '. ■
4* ~K~o*-AA~i^ MK. .t-^er name Decem- learning takes place as a whole and days and school days as well as holiMuch information about the individber 22. Her husband is Bobby John- this was a practical application of-the days. You might find yourself enjoyual children is available to the studentfact. Instead of merely observing one ing some of the things you used to
ston of Moneta.
teachers. Attention is given to inEngagement rings on campus al- class in one situation for an hour, this fume about. Besides, if life were only
dividual problems and democracy is
most blinded the less fortunate. Re- trip offered the chance to see a day's holidays how could we celebrate New
practiced. Varied experiences are
ceivers were Jean Hosely, from Bill schedule in operation.
Year's Eve?—Oh, please, do I have to offered the student teachers in learnThe group was made to feel very wear that same old strait jacket again
Schoeter of Chatham, New Jersey;
ing about children.
Sarah Creasey from Bill Kennedy of much at. home by the principal who today?
Bedford; Rena Bruce from Ensign personally saw to it that a variety of
Ron Tinnin, now stationed*. Norfolk; situatics was ma''e availablp to the provide excellent opportunities lor
- Anne Colonna from Harry Bender of observers. The teachers-were all cor- educational experiences.
For Those Who Are Fussy
Cape Charles; and June Durette from dial and seeme'd to be interested in
future teachers.
Gayle Dunn of Richmond.
Ahout Their Food
Liz Good and Ken Fritz became
Best of all a group of seniors met
Try our Fountain Service
engaged; Betty Joyce Davis is engag- in the guidance office to secure ined to Charles Fowler of Columbia, formation about Madison. Trips such
SALAD AND
Tennessee; Janet Bowie received 'a as this promote good will among high
SANDWICHES
ring froni John Arnold qi Watcrford school and college people as well as
and Jean Cauley from Claude Siple of
Clifton Forge.
Jean Umbarger and Paul Welsh of
Kavanaugh Hotel
Sumerset, Pennsylvania are engaged;
Shampoo and Finger Waves
Barbara Wilson is engaged to Paul
. $1.25, haircuts $75
PRINTING & BINDING
Permanent Waves $5.00 and up.
Wine of Front Royal; and Betty Boyd
Staunton, Va.
Work done by the beauty shop
received a ring from Laurance Murstudents is half-price.
ray, a senior at VPJ.
FORTH
MAIN STREET
..Martha. Ann.- Boyd,
See
Vs
for
Expert
ley received VPI miniatures from Neal
Ashworth and John Long, respectiveWatch Repairs

Ringed And Pinned!

Famous Restaurant

McClure Printing
Company

ly.
Shelia Befl was pinned to Alan
Robinson of Falls Church over the
holidays.

Smith Scientific
Cleaners' Inc.
16 Newman Avenue
Harrisonburg, Va.
WE FEATURE—
Free mothproofing
Free stain register with all
cleaning
Daily pick up at all
Dormitories
College graduate chemist
employed
VPI'35
' A fine assortment of college
jewelry at half the regular
price.
WATCH REPAIRING AT
REASONABLE PRICES
OUR SPECIALTY.

Hefner Credit
Jewelers

Hei

Soda

PAULINE
Beauty Shop and
College

and Gift

Colony
Optical Co.

FAST SERVICE

Fink's Jewelers,
Inc.

Prescriptions Filled
LENSES DUPLICATED

Plastics of All Types

80 So. Majn Street
Harrisonburg, Va.

•162 South Main Street

Welcome Madison College Girls
Feel at home at the ARCADE FOUNTAIN
and RESTAURANT, under the Virginia
Theater. last Good Food.
The Students of
MADISON COLLEGE
and their guests
are invited to visit
at

The CRAFT HOUSE
f
Showrooms of

VIRGINIA CRAFTSMEN
REPRODUCTION

"*■
,
i
If it is necessary for you to make a
program adjustment for the 2nd semester, you will
1. Go to the office of your Curriculum Chairman or to your Adviser
on or before 12 noon on Wednesday,
January 16. Have your copy of your
2nd semester program card with you.
Either make your program adjustment
with your adviser at that time or
make an appointment for a conference
to be held not later than Saturday,
January 19.
2. After the program adjustment has
been approved by your Adviser, you
will take the Adjustment Card immediately to the Registrar's Office where
then necessary changes will be completed..
NOTE: There are corrected Class
Schedules in the Registrar's Office.

VAE Gives Exhibition
An exhibition of children's art work
will be held on the third floor of Wilson beginning January 9 and closing
January 27. This exhibition has been
lent to the college by the Virginia
Art Education Association.
Cards, Books,
Eaton Stationery
Personalized stationery
NICHOLAS BOOK STORE
102 E. Market St.

|Jjlt3feSfe
Mat. Daily at 1:30
Eves. 7 :Q0 and 9:00
Sat Continuous
j:i>iDSJONITE
WILLIAM

JUNE

LUNDIGAN

HAVER

SAT. ONLY
TOM

GIN NY

IS

JSSSR

m o»

JANE

Buss MORGAN
Sarah VAUGHAN
Tommy DORSEY
Herb JEFFRIES

^"VIRGINIA
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

June Allyson
Van Johnson
WHEN IS A MISS

"TOO YOUNG TO KISS"
Plus: Football Bowl Games
SUN.—MON.—TUE.

CO-FEATURE
JOHNNY WEISSMULER

"Jngle Manhunt"
STARTING MONDAY

SUBMARINE
COMMAND

*■*%" 8-29/

w

WILLIAM

HOLDEN
«, OLSON
starring

..BENOIX-.TAYLOR

212 S. Main St.

Notice

■

IA MIMMUNrriCH

WATCH FOR ....

DORIS DAY in '
"I'LL SEE YOU m
MY DREAMS"

Wendell

COREY
Vera

RALSTON
WAITER BRENNAN
PHIL KAMI*
AfffymcricW

